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This book is intended as a guide for the owners and devel-
opers of projects in the Broad Street Historic District. Its 
publication is the result of combined efforts of Historic Rich-
mond Foundation, Richmond Renaissance, the Commission of Archi-
tectural Review , the Virginia Division of Historic Landmarks, 
and the Urban Design/Historic Preservation Section of t he Ci ty 
o f . Richmond's Department of Planning and Community Development. 

For its Broad Street project, Richmond Renaissance commis-
sioned guidelines and facade renovation drawings of most of the 
blocks between Ninth Street and Adams Street from Hardwick and 
Associates. The drawings from First to Adams are the ones shown 
in this study. The guidelines here are based on those drawn up 
by Land Design/Research, Inc. and the Department of Planning a nd 
community Development for the City of Richmond in 1977, and on 
those produced by Richmond Renaissance. Historic Richmond Foun-
dation commissioned the drawings of the remaining blocks of the 
district from Edward Taylor Davis, C. V. March, and Camden 
Whitehead. The photographs of the blocks as they appeared at the 
time of publication were taken by Ca l der Loth. Katherine Wetzel 
copied the panoramas taken in the early 1920s. Sarah Shields 
Driggs, my able assistant, was the overall editor and organizer 
of the project . The design and layout of the booklet was donated 
by the Urban Design and Historic Preservation Section where we 
are particularly indebted to Donald Charles, Richard Morse, John 
Albers, Paul Nickerson, and Dallas Oslin. The generous use of 
old photographs from the Valentine Museum is gratefully 
acknowledged. 

The execution of the project was made possible by generous 
gifts from CSX, Best Products, Mrs . Golsan Schneider, the late 
Mrs. John H. Bocock, and from the Historic Richmond Foundation's 
projects budget. The National Trust for Historic Preservation 
also made a grant towards the printing from its Preservation 
Services Fund. 

Last, but not least, the many friends who are intensely 
interested in the preservation of the fine buildings within 
the Broad Street Historic District provided inspiration and 
encouragement. Among these were James Sease, Richard Vranian , 
William J . Leidinger, Nina Abady, Vaughn Scott, Thomas and Millie 
Jones, King David Webb, Richard Reinhard, J ack Kreuter and the 
staff of the Richmond Revitalization Program at Virginia Common-
wealth University. 

1- ve Director 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. OBJECTIVE 

The deve lopme n t of Project One and the Sixth Street Marketplace has 
focused attention on the Broad Street commercial district. There 
i s a growing impetus to return that district to a place of 
prominence in t he economic life of the city of Richmond and restore 
the vitality and exci tement of its earlier years . Ta this end City 
Council created the west Broad Street Historic District on October 
28, 1985. Broad Street is va lued for its unique history as a 
commercial center, its monumental scale and its weal th o f 
significant architecture. 

B. GOALS 

The presence of numerous turn- of - the - century buildings on Broad 
Street, with their richness of detail and high leve l of 
craftsmanship, makes historic preservation the most important 
aspect of these guidelines, however it woul d be impossible to 
reconstruct Broad Street in the fash i on of any one particular era. 

What these guidelines do intend to provide is a common framework 
for the renovation of shop exteriors, bringing out the best in the 
existing architecture of Broad Street and discouraging the 
introduction of inappropriate designs and materials. By follow ing 
these guidelines the appearance of the entire district as well as 
the appearance of i ts individua l buildings will be improved. This, 
in turn, will make the area more attractive to shoppers, investors 
and the public at large. 

GENERAL CRITERIA 

The buildings on Broad Street are diverse in style, yet they exhibit 
predominant architectural characteristics which suggest general 
criteria for facade renovation . 

A. FORM 

1. The buildings in each block are attached to their neighbors 
creating a continuous "wall" with no gaps. 

2 . All buildings a:e built to the front property line, setting 
them the same distance back from the street. 

3 . Most buildings are between two and four stories high. 

B. FACADE ORGANIZATION 

The majority of the building facades on Broad Street are composed 
of three major identifiable elements - upper facade, frieze and 
sti;>refront. Describ7d. in Section III, ARCHITECTURE, buildings of 
this should exhibit these elements in a strongly defined 
manner in order to conform to these guidelines. 

C. MATERIALS 

1. Existing materials such as brick, stone, terra cotta or stucco 
should be restored wherever possible. 

2 . 
texture and color. 

D. COLOR 

1. The ':1se of strong o r garish colors detracts from the overall 
architectural quality of the district and should be avoided. 

2 · brick is an acceptable a l ternative to restoration 
with colors limited as above . ' 

3. The.staff of the Commission of Architectural Review is 
available for advice on color selection. In any case the CAR 
must approve a ll color changes in the district, 

E. SCALE 
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F. TYPES OF RENOVATION 

Several types of renovation are possible, reflecting both the 
varying states of repair and style, and the varying financial 
commitments that owners can make. These guidelines and standards 
are written to encourage major rehabilitation. In making long-
range decisions about the correct procedures to follow, owners 
should study "The secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Historic Preservation." Copies of this useful and important guide 
can be obtained from the Division of Historic Landmarks, 221 
Governor Street, Richmond , VA 23219, ( 804 l 786-3143 . 

1. RESTORATION 

Restoration refers to the repair and reproduction of architec -
tural elements to duplicate the appearance of the building at a 
particular point in time. This involves removing all elements 
that have been applied to the building since that time , and 
rep"'air or reconstruction of such elements as windows, cornices 
and pilasters. 

2. MAJOR REHABILITATION 

Where original sections are totally missing, it may be 
necessary to create a new compatible design or copy one of the 
correct period from another site. The difference between 
restoration and major rehabilitation is that in the latter 
elements from existing types are interpreted rather than 
duplicated. The main criteria for successful work are the 
quality of materials and craftsmanship and the interpretation 
and response to context . 

3. MINOR REHABILITATION 

Many buildings in the area need relatively minor wo r k to repair 
existing facades. This includes work such as ?lea ning and 
repainting brickwork , painting bric kwork, opening and :e-
glazing windows, repainting cornict:s, general restoration of 
missing elements, etc. In any cas7, all must be 
approved by the Commission of Architectural Review. 



ARCHITECTURE 
Most of the buildings in t he district exhibit three major elements : 
upper facade, frieze, and storefront . A strong relations hip betwee n 
these elements is found on most buildings. The proper relationship of 
these elements is important not only to architectural continuity, but 
also allows individual variations which add interest to each block. 

A. UPPER FACADE 

1. GUIDELINES 

The upper facades of Broad Street buildings are typically 
of masonry construction with symmetrical window treatment, 
ornamented with substantial cornices and pilasters. It is 
on the upper facades that the original architecture of many 
Broad Street buildings is most clearly visible. In many 
cases the upper facades have suffered from lack of 
maintenance or from inappropriate facade changes . 

b. In combination with street-level piers and pilasters, the 
pilasters and cornice of the upper facade serve as a frame 
to visually outline each building. When looking at an 
entire blockface these become recurring elements which 
provide continuity as well as visual rhythm. 

The craftsmanship evident in much of the masonry work of 
the upper facades would be prohibitively expensive to 
produce today . By removing inappropriate additions, 
cleaning and repairing surfaces, and repairing broken or 
boarded-up windows, much can be done to give buildings and 
blocks a strong, distinctive architectural identity. 

2. STANDARDS 

General Criteria 

1) Where possible, all structural and decorative elements 
of the building front shall be repaired or replaced, 
when necessary, in a workmanlike manner to match the 
original materials and construction techniques. 

2 ) All exterior walls above the ground floor, forming a 
part of the original construction of a building, should 
be cleaned and repaired in an acceptable manner . 
Cleaning by means of sandblasting is NOT permitted. 
Brick walls should be pointed where necessary . Painted 
masonry walls should have loose material removed and be 
repainted . Patched walls should match the existing 
adjacent surfaces as to material, color, bond and 
joinery. 

3 l For original front walls which have been wholly or 
partially resurfaced or built over, these surfacing 
materials should be removed and the building front 
repaired. If restoration of the original materials is 
determined to be unfeasible or unnecessary, the front 
should be improved in an acceptable manner . 

4 l In case of corner buildings, these standards apply to 
all frontages on public rights-of - way. 

b. Cornices 

Where cornices exist, they shall be restored to their 
design. Where cornices have been removed during 

prev.tous renovation wor k, new cornices shall be insta lled. 
Ne':I c<;>rnices shall be compatible with t he design of the 
building. 

Air Conditioning Units 

Use air conditioning units on the front 
of buildings is clearly inappropriate. 

d . Gutters and Downspouts 

Sheet metal gutters and downspouts should be repaired or 
replaced necessary and should be neatly located and 

installed . Gutters and downspouts should be 
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Windows and Window Frames 

1) All broken and missing windows should be reglazed. All 
frames, lintels and sills should be repaired and 
replaced as needed. All exposed wood should be 
repaired and painted. 

2) Existing window openings in upper floors of the 
building front should not be filled or "boarded up." 
Painting of window panes is not acceptable. Windows 
need not be operable but they should appear to be so. 

3) Original window openings which have been filled should 
be reopened where feasible. Standard windows which 
approximate the original window size, glazing pattern, 
and proportion should be installed. 

f. Miscellaneous 

Miscellaneous elements on the building fronts, such as 
empty electrical conduit for signs or unused sign brackets, 
should be removed. 

UPPER FACADE EXAMPLES 
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8. FRIEZE 

1 . GUIDELINES 

The term " frieze" is used here to identify the band of the 
facade which occurs above the storefront (see sketch below). 
This area is often defined by the pilasters which flank the 
storefront and the cornice at the bottom of the upper facade. 

FRIEZE DETAILING 

2 . STANDARDS 
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Where the frieze is filled by signs and/or awnings , refer 
to sections on awnings and signs . 

b. Wherever t his area is not filled by signs and/or awnings it 
sha ll be designed to relate to the storefront a r ea below . 

FRIEZE EXAMPLES 
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C. STOREFRONT 
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1 . GUIDELINES 

Storefronts are comprised of the display and entrance 
elements of a business and are thus more individual in 
nature than the upper facade. As a general guide, however 
they should still be compatible in material/texture/color ' 
with the upper facade. The main elements are: 1) show 
windows, 2) entrance doors, 3) transom windows over 
entrances , and 4) bulkhead , or solid wall treatment below 
show windows. By using these elements as a guideline, the 
diversity of individual storefronts will not overwhelm the 
character of a block . 

b . Storefronts should be framed by piers or pilasters which 
focus attention on the display elements, as well as 
visually connecting the storefront with the frieze and/or 
upper facade . On longer buildings, intermediate piers 
separate display elements and reinforce the bay divisions 
of the upper facades. 

The primary function of the storefront is display and 
access; the filling in of storefronts wi t h opaque materials 
is inappropriate. 

d. The use of materials which have an industrial or 
residential character are clearly inappropriate . some 
which should not be used include seamed metal panels, wood 
panelling , shingles , plastic or any fake materials . 

If a bay or other portion of a storefront must be enclosed, 
the e x isting proportions and rhythm should be retained in 
the new arrangement. 

2 . STANDARDS 

All damaged, sagging or otherwise deteriorated storefront 
elements should be repaired or replaced . 

b . Solid, permanently enclosed or covered storefronts are not 
permitted. Where the window treatment of the first floor 
is to be modified so that the window openings will be 
smaller , the new windows should be in character with the 
upper windows in the structure. 

All extraneous and unused hardware, signs and equipment 
should be removed . 

d . Show windows should not be painted for advertising purposes 
nor as identification of the place of business except as 
permitted under the section on signs . 
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ACCESSORIES 

A. AWNINGS 

1. GUIDELINES 

Awnings, in conjunction with signs, perform two primary 
architectural functions: they provide color, identity, 
interest and depth to individual buildings; and they serve 
as shade for the storefront and for pedestrians. 

b . Awnings are very prominent features on a facade and can 
contribute greatly to the unified appearance of Broad 
Street if they are coordinated in design by use of these 
standards. 

While colors and patterns can vary, the use of garish 
colors and patterns other than simple stripes and solids 
will not be approved. 

d. The height from sidewalk to awning is controlled by code; 
in addition, awnings should not interfere with pedestrian 
and service movement, landscaping and other streetscape 
elements. 

2. STANDARDS 

Fa.bric awnings are permitted at the first floor and at 
upper floors when designed to be consistent with the 
original scale and character of the structure . 

b. First floor awnings should terminate against the .building 
at a height not to exceed fourteen ( 14 l feet above the 
pavement, or twelve (12) inches below the second floor 
window sill, whichever is lower. 

Awnings must be flame-proofed. 

d . Awnings shall not project more than seven feet from the 
building front and shall otherwise conform with the 
provisions of City ordinances . 

Rigid or fixed awnings and permanent canopies are permitted 
when design materials and colors are compatible with 
building storefronts and adjoining blockface. Each 
installation must receive specific approval. 

8. SECURITY SCREENS 

1. GUIDELINES 

Se<;:urity screens. and grilles should be kept as incon-
spicuous as possible. 

b. All housings, screens and other hardware should also be 
well maintained. 

The best solution is to enclose screens in overhead 
housings, particularly in conjunction with awnings. 

2. STANDARDS 

SIGNS 

bars and grilles should be as inconspicuous as 
possible. They should be kept painted and ru$t - free. 

b . Enclosures and housings for security grilles and screens 
should be as inconspicuous as possible and should be 
compatible with the design of the storefront. 

1 , GUIDELINES 

with the need to prevent visual clutter which 
is confusing and unattractive to customers. Effective 
signs have the f ollowing characteristics: 

1) Legibility 
2) Clarity 
3) Attractiveness 
4) Good placement 
5) Durability 

b. 
newer materials. such as plastic, metal and neon.' 

and 
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2 . STANDARDS 

The copy on any sign should be limited ta the name of the 
business and any pertinent information or graphics relating 
to the p r imary business conducted on the premises . 

b . Advertising by specific manufacturers or suppliers should 
not be permitted on exterior signage unless it is the 
primary identification for the place of business. 

All lettering should be simple and l egible with no more 
than two styles of lettering used on the signage of a 
single business. 

d . All signs should be neatly installed or applied by 
experienced workmen and maintained in good repair. 

Signs should not be placed on the roofs of buildings . 

f . Billboards or portable outdoor pa nels are not permitted. 

g. Moving signs of any type other t h a n barber poles a re not 
permitted unless specific e xceptions are granted by virtue 
of age or s pecial significance . 

3. UPPER FACADE SIGNS 

Secondary signs shall be permitted for the identification 
of corrunercial tenants occupying the upper floors of a 
building . 

b. such signs shall be limited to the following types : 

l) Durable, noni l lumina ted panels may be anchored to the 
facade beneath the window sills . 

2) Lettering may be painted on the inside of windows. 

3) One illuminated sign may be displ ayed o n the inside 
of each window. 

Signs located above the frie ze area should not exceed four 
square feet per window in area a nd should not project 
beyond the primary surface of the facade. 

d . The l o ng narrow signs, popular in the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, usual ly black or dark green with 
gold letters, are particularly handsome and effective. The 
use of signs of this design is preferred and encouraged for 
all buildings in the district. 
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4. FRIEZE SIGNS 

New signs i n this area should be flat unless they are of 
t he t ype described above which may be tilted forward at the 
top . 

b. Signs should be loc ated s o that no portion. of the. sign is 
higher than 1 2 inches below second story window sills · 
Signs may not cover the cornice a t to'? o f t he s tor e -
front (as distingui shed from the f rie ze, if . there i s one a t 
the upper level), or the tops o f the shop windows. 

Flat signs should be parallel to the buil<:l-ing and may no t 
project more than 15 inches beyond the primary surface of 
the facade plane. 

d. Flat signs may be luminous or i lluminated by an¥' 
method, but no blinding or. fla:ihing or alteri:ati.ng lighti ng 
shall be permitted. All l ighting and electrical e l ements 
such as wires, conduits, junction boxes, transformers, 
ballasts, switches and panel boxes should be conceal ed from 
view. 

Signs painted directly on the buil ding surface should be 
permitted in accordance with the specific design approval. 

f . Separate cutout letters applied to building face may be 
used but are subject to review. 

5. STOREFRONT SIGNS 

Signs applied to the inside sur face of storefront windows, 
transoms, o r doors should meet the fol l owing standards: 

Maximum height of primary lettering should be 8" unles s 
such sign is the primary identification for the business in 
which case 12" letters are permitted. 

b . The total area of such signs should not exceed 20% 
of the area of the storefront . 

6. AWNING SIGNS 

Signs, symbols, o r designs may be provided on any awning 
included in a stor efront design as l o ng as such signs are 
compatible with both the design of t he building and the awn ing. 
The area of such signage should occupy no more than one third 
of the total surface area of the awning . 

7 . PROJECTING SIGNS 

No more than one projecting sign s hould be permitted per 
shop. 

b . Such signs may only be a ttac hed t o the facade a f ter 
approval of p l a c ement by t he Conunission . 

Signs should project no more t han f our feet beyond the 
facade at an angle of 90 ·degrees . 

d. The maximum allowable area of such signs is twelve square 
feet, to be finished on all sides. 

This sign should be located so that no part of the sign or 
its suppor ts is higher than twelve i nc hes below second 
story window sills, not l ower t han eight feet above the 
s i dewalk. 

f. This sign should be a s i mpl e , geometrical s hape or a 
representat i onal s hape relate d to the nature of the 
business . 

g , Banners are a ttrac tive eleme nts whic h can increase t he 
vi s ual unity o f Broad Stree t . The y a r e pr efer able to 
projecting s igns as often a s possi bl e. When used, t hey 
shou l d t o all s tandards for project ing signs except 

their size may be increased to eighteen square feet 
maxi.mum. They may be hung from the windows of upper floors. 



THE COMMI SSION OF ARCH I TECTURAL REVIEW 

Early in 1957 City Council received appeals from citizens 
requesting help in preserving Richmond's Church Hill area. The 
council responded by creating the St. John's Church Old and 
Historic District and establishing the Commission of Architec-
tural Review to administer and protect it. Since that time 
additional individual sites and several other areas have been 
added to the Commission's jurisdiction . 

The commission of Architectural Review is composed of eight 
members: one representative each from the Virginia Society of the 
American Institute of Architects, the Board of Realtors, the 
Historic Richmond Foundation, the Association for the Preserva-
tion of Virginia Antiquities (William Byrd Branch) and four from 
the citizenry at large. 

The commission of Architectural Review exists to "preserve 
and protect buildings, structures, and places of historic 
interest," and to " . . . develop and maintain appropriate settings 
and environments for such structures and places . .. " 

The commission's primary goals are to maintain the histori -
cal character of designated areas, to restore that character 
where it has been eroded and to allow the area to adapt in an 
appropriate manner . This applies to each individual property 
within any old and Historic District. Every effort is made to 
approve those proposals which serve to maintain or restore the 
significant features of a given structure . Zoning variances can 
be obtained through the commission when the members deem it 
necessary . 

Proposed alteration, construction or demolition in a 
designated Old and Historic District are reviewed when such work 
would alter the exterior appearance of the property as seen from 
a public street or alley . The commission is charged by Chapter 1 7 
of the City Code with the responsibility of approving all 
applications for Certificates of Appropriateness involving the 
exterior appearance of structures in historic districts. These 
certificates must be obtained "before work can commence. For work 
requiring a building permit, no permit will be issued without a 

certificate. The review procedure is required not only for the 
main on a lot but also for any accessory buildings, 

major landscaping and any other features 
Items of routine maintenance, such as repair of windows 

steps, or railings, need not be reviewed by the' 
as long as the repairs are made with material of the 

original type and form. Masonry and roofing repairs may likewise 
be carried out without review when the appearance of the struc-
ture not be altered. connections and meters, air 
conditioners, antennas, ventilating stacks and covers and other 
mechanical may be installed without permission only 
when ?re not visible from a public street or alley. 

. Painting must be approved. Property owners who wish to use 
paint not l?resently on the building, or the existing 
colors b1-:1t in a different scheme may do so only by application to 
the commission. Repainting with identical colors need not be 
reviewed, if the colors have previously been approved. The 

of unpainted masonry will generally not be 
permitted. Specific approval also must be obtained for the 
cleaning of masonry walls or trim. 

Applications for Certificate s of Appropriateness are 
available through the Secretary of the Commission . As in any 
review process some preplanning is necessary . The commission 
meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month . Applications should 
be tted at least one week in advance. Please direct any 
questions or requests to : 

Secretary 
Commission of Architectural Review 

Department of Planning and Community Development 
Room 510, City Hall 

900 East Broad Street 
Richmond , Virginia 23219 

(804) 780 - 4532 

GLOSSARY OF ARCHITECTURAL TERMS 

1. BAY - a part of a facade marked off by vertical elements. 

2. - The sum of adjacent individual facades contained in one 

3. - A horizontal molded projection that crowns a series of columns 
or pilasters, or that crowns a building. 

4 · - a band on a building, most commonly 

5 · on either side of an opening in a 

6 · of attached to a wall and/or projecting outward from the 

7 · size of building elements in relation to the 
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bUildlMo•Mll, but ti•• focade U notnear-

llOWeatBrO&dSUHt 
Ull 

...,., sro•d st. 

100 EVEN BLOCK 

102WUtBroa4SUeet 
c.lllO 

b.cei>tlor th•-ll 

ato,thl&bullOinq 
t>ondlte<I fr-
n<:ent w<><•· L1k•IU 
nelqM>or to<h<l....,n, 

lOOWHtlroadStreet 
c. uu 

bulldl"'ln-•. Tn• 
fdOHUH'"'Uldbo 

notodqlno:I.. b\ot it 
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WEST BROAD STREET 
200 EVEN BLOCK 
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22 1 Weot BrodSt<H t c . uoo 

-

222We&tBroo.dSt<ut 
c . lBSl 

Th1 o old n ore , "h\ch 
haoboonqrutly U -
t or O<I , would be l • -
prove<IH l to c a nu r 
wlndow.,.,re r oo t ore<I , 
andlthod a cornlc• 
• ""-nawnlnq . Tile 
ohuttuo In th• old 
par><>r .,... u e ut1uouolon 
Brood o l nc.""ot ofthe 
buUd11>110,..,_u.., t e<1 
dtor ohuttou "'°'" 
f u h l onOl;>lo . They 
o!>ould be r o p U.ced t o 
upruo t h4ooqo o f th1 o 
otrU<:turo . Tlloolqno 
&r o!Nopproprl&to 

ll l -220Weot BroodSt 
c . 100 

T1li o q<>«1 r u ton t1on 
nll l collo for U \qM 
""'41Hcotlon to t he 
otore!ronu. Tllosid-
lnqove< t he c onu r 
dc>or ohouldbe«••""v..t 
The orlqln.olcondltlon 
of tho upper n oou 
lllU&t<&t H !>owhond· 
..-. thoyc&nbe, 

The t1lo roofonth ia 
U n<1 bulldlnq a ddo a 
Hedl to runu n accentto 
o balance4,.aderndo -
• l q n . SUqht OIOd Hlco-
t l onooro nu dodfor 
thootore! ron u , of><! 
t hohc odo oh<>11ld bo 
frH hlypa\nte d. 

l1lWH tBroodStr••t 
U 9l 

lle o t Brood st. 



lroad SUHt 

refurbhhl...,. It 1•• 
•iaple,,.._nd_e"""-

Thl•bulldin9 hone of 

h.a•beenrepai<,...o..d 
•ut<>red0><tenolvely, 

Ttilootructu<•"•char-. 
-.ildrnurn .. Ithtl>e 
• H tocatlonolltocor-
nlce. ltaahnphont u 

Th.a wonderful 

t>uildl1>9 • l •lcothe 
honfronta of the per -
10<!. H ha apeeueu-
laraurvhal and 1t 
W&r<anu U>• l>Oot at-
t ention. Wlth • OOpen..., 
wlndow•,'"°""' • ep&lr& . 
andfruhpa \nt,both 
'"'"· • •orefrontondth• 
coroLce...,..l d b<l...,ot 
o ffectlvo. Thebrlck-
-•k lo lnt0<Htl1>9 ...., ..... 1.-..h.,.., ... 
braokotoof tMoornloe 
•O<l oton(ront . 

17 



WEST BROAD STREET 
400 EVEN BLOCK 

18 

.... , Brood sc 

Th<'Ht..,,ttoli•"°t.<I 

•lie 

' °'"'"•tBroad.street 
1'01 

TM.....,.eolorsa<>dawn-
i"IJn• o pleuant.,,-
ditlontothloblock. 
b<ltth•-H-pa""" 
allop!rontlslnown•-
pr.lat• . TMowners 
ohould ,_,_,.,._to 
complnothelrrecut 
eHono to i..>rove tho 

<00 ... st9,..,.,;!S«Ht 
c . 1,os 
Tlt<!Pfln<ro<>fonthh 
noufront ohouldbo 
r_,,_ii..eouseltlo 

oM 
oulylOthcuturlu. 



u-11 But Bro•dStreet 
l886,ro..OO.elodl909 

rutroinod Deco 
!ocodo, q<>Od oiqn..,,. 
anda>ronde<folclock 

this larqe store a 
s tronqlinkMt><H n tha 
Victorian Broad Stroot 
andtheirodorn•Y"'P• -
tMtlcatorotronto that 
wllli»added . 1fthe 
otucco ,••0<erepaire<l , 
and tMprotrudinq oi q n 
r""'°vod,thla buildinq 
l'<IUld ""' an ... to 
thO diStdct. On the 
othorhaod , i!itio 
fuo il>lo a ndthoownen 
pro!orr<><ltt,thoap-
pliodhcadecould"" 
, ...,vod a nd a natto.,pt 
could .,.,,...Qetorepa!r 

ariq!nal conflqura-
tlon, •• • hown In the 
dra winq. 

Victori a norn- nton -
richu this bulldlnq' s 
facado ondlficrooses 
itspotentlal. fo<" OUC-
cuafo l re<lesiqn. ThiS 
!Jne nructurenee<lo a 
reworl:ed&torofr<>ntond 
• &i qn. .., , . 
va rl e duooo!paint 
could..,ph .. izo a llthe 
detail s that ,..h it 
d qni!icont. Wonde rful 
finio.U a ro silhouetted 
ontha okyline in old 
photoqra ph o . 

l-7•utBroadSt<ee t 
c. IOl. r e..oo.elod 

Thi•<""' "°"ld!o"° • 
stronqcor n• rifthe 
brlck.,.,recleanod,the 
otor efronts o!l , l, 
andSwore r e deoiqnod, 
a ndthe ... lsa in9co<-
nicuandtlnlals.,.,re 
ronore<l. Thoao build-
lnqo s"°"'""ll hOWti""' 

19 



1-J ll<ln Stroet 
c. 1180 

20 

Mo11erni<ed Clau1cb11 
P«Wld .. thi&o!Mll th•ucond H oorwll'><ia>< 

a ddad t othisl• t • 
nlnn•enth 

2l-25VutBroad Street 
UIO 



brownoton• Hntel lO 
povuf.UoodoUoM. 
Thl o " '""'tu<• ' • otoh-
"""' "H<b •ttonUo,., 
bv.t thoovuollnto-
,,.,, lO ourprhin9ly 
lnuet . <to«• ••- •• 

"ll<>d• <n" a reMtoetu<e 
flrot o ppe.,e<1 lnUch-
..,,.,.i 1nc.-ercl&l 
OUUCtU<HOUCh&o thl o 
one . Thevo <y«-
• tcolned uoe of CI UO -
colorn .... nt . ouch oo 
the puapet o u99eote<1 
by..,ldl n9 ottho eor -
nlco llne . caol>1 ned 
v l th the l u ...,th1·u-
port vl....Sovo - ••on 

ott<oct l ve . O«&l9M-
f orvuddU l90. Tho 
o tore frontone ..ito ,.. 
r ..iuJ9ne<1tobe..,re 
ll•• t bo o<19lnahood 

ol9n lo 
2 1 
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con<rutin9coloro 
1«>uld hrino out uie 
• i '"Pl• , hut hond•°""' 
orn.,.,.ntof •hi• l><o• 

WEST BROAD STREET 
300 ODD BLOCK 

23 
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400 ODD BLOCK 
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